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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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J. J. FITZCERRELL,

deduction

ifG8Í

!

11

and attempt to evade tne payment of

THE NEWS OF THE DAY. just dues to the government. followed,
Quite a spirited colloquy

AGENT,

ESTATE

Passage of the Postoflice Ap
propriation Bill by the
House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
ANO

OOIfVUTANO
Stanley to Succeed Gea.
Mackenzie as Brigadier

Col.

RANCH PROPERTY,

General.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

High

iutle.

I

TiE
moirnitlcont

Washington. March 18.
report submitted by Elliott, of the
committee on elections, continuing the
Water Front right of Peters of Kansas to a seat in
I HAVE a mngnilieent
riv.--

HAVE

I

UKltltY lilíOS.' VAKXIS1IES AND 1IAH1) OIL,

latest Designs.
House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St. LAS VEGAS, N. M
Best Quality and

No. 81S. Is a riinprn on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,u.Jto B,uuu head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to leaso or make an

with some caltlo man, to takoH

iriven number of cattle or sheep for llvo year.,
at the end of which lime he will return double
per
tho number uf oulllo received, Insuring
No. 41 1s 110,000 acres of the Mora crnnt.
Title perfect. This
Confirmed and patented.
property has a frontage on the south side of

Indian territory.-- .
iteagan, from tho committee on coui- mercti, atilhoriziujc the construction of
bridges across the Tito Grande at Laredo

and Ingle Pass.
At the expiration of the morninar hour
TownKbend moved that the house go
into committee of the whole on the
postollico impropriation bill and de
clined to yield to Curtin, who wished
au opportunity to submit the report of
tho foreign nll'uirs committee upon the
Laskor resolutions, thereupon the members of that committee mustered forces
and attempted to vote down the resolution, but though they made aood tight
tho appropriation committeo came out
successful aud the house went into com
mittee of the whole.
Cannon raised a point ot ord er aeainst
the second section, which amends the
revised statutes so as to prohibit the
weighing of mails more than once in
four years. Canon and Keifer argued
tt support ot the point and xlolmau.
Kami all and Townshend In opposition
thereto, but the chair ruled against his
party Iricuds and sustained the point of

tho Mori river of about eitlit miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and spriuirs outside of the waters of th.i Mora, perluipj no
no lire In tho territory of New Mexico has better
water and shelter ftmn this property. Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
durliiK the winter. Abutidunc of nutiitious
irrtummi cover tho ranire, the unest grass lot
The ranch Itn- cattla In the wor.d.
substantial
orovemeutfl aro of tho most
Ths home ranch is two miles
character.
from a station on the... T. ic r1. r . K. several order.
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
Aiken reviewed and severely criti
cultivation and in meadow, imikiuir this at
once one of the Ilnest ranch properties In the cised the serious features of tho bill, declaring
that it mado the most niggardly
deIs
It
territory. lleb.iiKinK to
sirable to sell the property AT UM'U. lo do appropriation of any appropriation bul
d
(funrau-teeso It is ottered at a .jk llure. Title
he had ever considered, tie was op
posed to the proviso limiting the comNo. BIS. Is a fenced unconfirmed pxant, of pensation for mail service to land crs.nt
over 100,00a acres, with cross fence to to sepa- roads, and said that in spite of himself
herd. The me tnougnc wouia rise up that there
rate the beef cattle from the
cattle,some 4,500 in number, are of hivb Krude,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one whs vicious legislation behind this claim.
ol the best equipped ranches in the territory. After the committee had discussed the
is connect, d by telephone
The home
alter somo hours, the ereat obieclor
with one of the iailroa.1 stations un the bantu
rom Indiana rose and presented an
IVe road, while the different stations on 'he
amendment
to bis own bill. lie took
ranches aro concocted by telephone with the
n the very roads he had excluded is
home runch. This is one of the bcft dividend
payinir properties In tho tcriitorv, met is ruruiog his bill. Though he (Aiken)
wonny or attention.
did not chafiro anybody with having.
the job iu the bill, that iclion haituxoi
No. R17. 4hh Dim meuntaipr
alty of Las Voitas that wi support easily 1,0m) suspicion in his mind. The next thiug
head of cattle, tnitether with all the necessary
in tho bill which attracted his attention
buildings. Will ue sold at a itood Unure.
was an appropriation of $4,600,000 for

ks,

CE ITER ST. BAI (ERY!
Fresh Bread, Bans, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,

and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.

Mm

MONTEZUMA ICE

land prunls, both contlrmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranirrs
All ir;iiitr, reüonmii-ml-ethat can Ikj
for continuation by ttw surveyor general
public
domain. These
from
the
are severed
irrants an1 the only solid ImhIIcs of land t bat
can be bought In New Mex co, aud ranxe In
prleo from
ceuls to ti.w p-- i sere, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are iu bodies of
from Mi.tftHito 4H.,HKI acres. I will cheerfully
sive all the information pnsslliio regarding
this class o investments.

cunt increase.

A. L. ANGELI..

H. HUBEHTY.

Always on Hand

the house, was laid over.
Culberson, of iexas. from the com
on judiciary, to chancre the
raslern and northern judicial district of
for sale several Mexican Tex a and attach to it a part of the

to establish themselves on the Pucos mitlee
river this property will bear investigation.

II.
His, Etc.,
WALL PAPEH,

Paints,

A

r
north of Kurt Sumlaniro on lho Pecos
ner for sale at a l.ttiyain. To stnek men

E

u

nr

;u

J. J. FITZGERRELL

PURE MOUNTAIN
Office

ICE.

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.
B. J. HOLMES,
Wells,
lift
Fari & Co., las Yp.

-

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL
SnjL

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

illiard Parlor!

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Oi)l TF.MI'LAItS.-TlGood Trmplnn
C Tt will meet hrrrnfter lB every Tupsdar
uiuht
at the Od4 Fellows' hall.
A. B. STONE, Scc'y.
tf

3. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
LAS

OPPOSITE DEPOT,

VEGAS,

WANTED.

NEW MEXICO.

( IMIK..A Steady sit.
WA7ITRD will GOOD
be k.vrti to the rli;ht person,
iHii lw
aqairc nt this office.

A

F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ

MARTINEZ.

Snug.

WAatJi TtheK Sarin;:-.-

masons nt once.

WHOl.KSALK AND RUT AIL.

M A SO S S
l r.
Flood ,
wauls two or three slouc
Ni;it

TASTED
Glltl. To dosrnornl house
work. Apply to J. T. Alc.XAMAItA. tf
A

mim ill

inly

WASTED of

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Poisoned.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

A. J. MENDENHALL.
BARBER SHOP

17.

A

News

irood work- -

Cigars, Tobacco,

inir whtm he was bred on with a uhot
gun by iiis victim, Parker, andinstautly

Jobbing a Specialty.
BREOOS

'

Pipes,

And All Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.

Watrous, - N. M,

Texan Shootintr.

Galveston, Hatch

Urauviilo special nava J. Parker' and
Joseph Baker, between whom an old
leuu existed, met in the town of lilack- Bridge Street, Near T. 0. juck
(roye Saturday, and after a few
words linker pulled a pistol aud shot
tliroucu the luuirs. bv
TONY CAJAL. rarker fatally
took sides aud exchanged ta
Ladies Shampoo and llairdreg- - standers
number oi snots without serious remits.
mg oy
Baker t hen ran into an adioinine; room
MUS. CAJAL.
and cot another pistol and was return
for

j Wholesale and Ketall Dealers In

Cattle

sealed.

-

Barber Shop in tho city.

TIIEO. ItUTEOECK,
and

Lath on e. Ta.. March 18. A straneo
case oí poisoning appeared liero in a
family .named Sliulthetó, consisting of it
husband, wife and three brothers, Ger
mans. Thoy suflerett severely by the
recent Hood, andiu their destitution they
secured, some fresh pork, which they
ate raw. This was about three weeks
ago. Meantime they had removed to
lxvul Han n a. A tew days passed, when
they wtiro taken violently ill. and symp
toms of trichinosis set in. lho woman,
Mrs. Maria Shultheis. died, and the
husband is hourly expected to die. The
brothers are cradnally ccttins: worse.
and the probabilities uro that, thefr fate
is

Bt'St pIuüo

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Dairyman, near Hound House

2v5--

In

Kicest Tonsorial

S. B. WATROUS & SON,

tf

FOR SALE.

PLUMBING,
GASFITTING,
all kinds of work
my line.

PALACE FARLOR

Las Vegas.

Center Street,

2;u

rpEN 11E YEARLING BILLS, or will
L
trade for fciuule cuttle.
J. F. WILLIAMS,

whero orders will be received fur

an.

Uo!",iu't

southwest
coraier Sixth and Bluuclturd sts. KHiw

r hnvc m moved mr shoo lo the 1.. .11.11
i uosu company no. i, on l.tfiuoln avenue,

IMPORTED CIOAUS.

And srll second hand

FOR RENT
URVISIIED Itooils for rent,

REMOVED!
Good Wines and Liquors.

TO BUY

every description.
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

Hicjisst Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Hay, Grain

wash dishes anil mnkr
geurrolly useful. Apply ut the
BOY-- To

WASTED

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

Paha

!

For Sule, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS tod,
Aimoitiirrtiifiiti,
cU., will be inserted In tliU column, thin nixe
type at 40 cruli per week for three liuet or lew.

8TBEKT, LAS VEGAS, K. M,

inea.

A Defaulter.

St. Louis. March 18. J.
bookkeeper for J). W. Van flontan
coramiiision merchant, is a defaulter to
the amount of about Í15.000.
Sanders
was tivo years In Van Houten's service
they
been
had
very warm friend.
und
The monejr was used in private ipecu
I a t inn a
!
''i-v-

?

,,

ce

íiuuu i ons
From

Just received a large and
fine selection of Spring
Styles of Mens', Ladles',
Misses' and Cliildrens'
Shoes, made by Sailer,
Lewis & Co., of Phila

Mié

Rom

Pore

7

oi

Ii;c

to 17 Inches thick. For Sale at

REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depotfat Las Vegas Hot Springs,

EMILBAUR,

BROWNE&ililANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 2ÑT. UVC.,!
NEW GOODS

arriving daily.

unoxpended
balance of
$1,100.000. Why had not the committee
reupiropriatod the whole of that sum
what was to become of the $100,000 in
his mind? There was covert legislation
right there. He criticised tho committeo for making no provision tor special
mail facilities and ridiculed the excuse
presented that it had not been estimated
for.
If the committee refused to give
because tho postmaster gcueral did not
ask, why in the name of common sense
did it objoct to giving what it did ask
torr lho species ot mgardly legislation
which was ni'inifest on every page of
the bill showed conclusively to any
right minded, thinking man that the
purposo of tho bill was to got up a cheap
notoriety for grand oconom y.
lioinian denied indignantly that there
was anything covert iu the bill, and bo
hoped the gentleman would point out
wherein tho committee on appropriations, or any members, sought to de
ceive tho houso or tho country.
iteagan oueroa an itmeudment ex
tending lo members of congress the
rinht to uso ponalty envelops in the
transaction of oflicial business.
lownshend. White of Kentucky, and
Randall opposed tho amendmeut and
uellord advocated it, and inquired of
Randall why a congressman had not
the right to sued free a letter on public
business. A man who would object to
that was so narrow between his eves he
could look through a keyhole with both
eyes.
Kantian declined lo copo with the
gentleman from Colorado either in wit
or vulgarity, aud maintained the people
had uondeuined the franking priv
ilege.
belford thought the intorests of mem
bers in lho transaction of public busi
ness required they should send their letters through tho mails and this pretense
of economies tho part of the majority
was a miaui and a fraud, vv hen a polit
ical campaign came on the hypoensv
would do exposed and the people would
be informod the democratic party was
pretending economy and at tho same
time keeping in the treasury 100.000.
000 and keeping thousands of men out
of worK.
Randall said those who stood here for
economy stood regardless of either
sneers ior nppiause, having the con
sciousness of performing a public duty
in an intelligent way. lie did not know
what the issues oi the next campaign
might be, but he did kuow that the
democratic party would never be con
demned for economy and frugality on
puouu expenditures.
iteagan s amendment was lost. 01 to
un

uu.

and reported the

The committee rose

bill to the house. The previous ques
tion being ordered, liisboe expressed
his objection to the bill, which he char
acterized as a cheap bill framed by a
cheap party through its cheap committee upon a cheap estimate of the people
of tho couutry.
Townshend took the floor to close the
debate in defence of tho bill. He had
an opportunity yesterday of conversing
wiui a loaning memDor oi me senate,
who said he had read the bill and it was
a fair and liberal one. Ho said further
he was glad to know that Townshend
had exposed the hypocrisy practiced by
the republican party in the bouse in the
last congress in cutting down appropriations. The senator was himself a republican.
There were several shouts of "name
him" from the republican side,, but
Townshend declined to do so.
In the course of farther remarks
Townshend cast some reflections upon
the official conduct of Reed, of Maine,
intimating that the latter was always
found in the defence of every scheme

and

examine.

WASHINGTON

NOTES.

By Western Associated Press.

Washington.

March 18. There
seems to be no doubt but that Colonel
David S. Stanley, of tho Twenty-seconinfantry, will succeod Genoral Mackenzie as brigadier general.
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
bummer,
Howard,
.Nominations:
Mich. .chief justice of the supreme court
- Kansas,
ot Arizona; Charles Brodenuk,associate lusticoof the supreme court ot
!
Idaho; Jacob B. Blair. Wyoming, assoof
of
supremo
justice
the
court
ciate
-A- NDWyoming.
í nends of Mel horson s banking bill
in the house aro of tho opinion the bill
cannot be reached before the middlo of H
May, if by that time.
Ihe houso commilleo on ludicinry
ordered a favorable report on Tuck
er's bill limiting the time for
presentation of claims for back pay I have all kinds of household roods and
or bounty duo ollicers or soldiers, or every thlnif else kept In a
any other person for services in the late
civil war, or any previous war, to three SECOND
years from the passage of this act. The
bill also provides mat an other existing
All kinds of goo is
claims against the United States, excepting claims for pensions, shall bo BOUG-HTANpresented within six years irom me
passage of this act. Claims against the
United States originating hereafter
shall tjq j resented within six years from
BIXTIt tJTREBT,
LAS VHOAB.
iuu mue tuuy uuuui.
d

C, H. SPORLEDER,

FURNITURE

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
JOBBERS. OF GROCERIES,
lutl Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANJMSE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

Goods,
j,

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

MINING

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

"OTG-OKTS- ,

HAND STORE.

SOLD

O. A..

Kansas Legislature.
star route service, and an additional By WeSvern Associated Press.
imaginary appropriation of $1,000,. Toi'F.KA. Kan.. March 18. The senate
000.
Whero was that $1,000,000. The and house of representatives convened
postmaster goneral had said somothing in special session at 4 o'clock this afterabout

THE LIVE

SiriisSlfte.IGES 1033 !

Petitions wero presented and referred
as follows :
By Hill, from the chamber of
of Denver, praying for the retirement of small treasury uotes.
By Cidloin, from members of tho
Wyoming territorial legislature praying
additional compensation.
Hawley introduced a bill authorizing
the secretary of the navy to otter a Toward ot $5,000 for tho rescuing or as
certaining the fate of tho Ureely arctic
expedition as an inducement to ships
cruising iu the arctic seas to gain in- lormaliou.
i ue above is the plan sug
gested by George Kennan, an arctic
explorer, when before the Grcely relief
Call
board.
bill
to
aid
the
establishment
The
in
support of common
and temporary
schools was taken up. It appropriates
the hrst year 10.000,ooo,tne second 14,- 000,000, tho third $13,000,000, and soon
$1,000,000
for ten years, decreasing
vearlv. to bo expended for common
school education i the expenditures for
each state to be on tho basis of Uliterncv. The only Exclusive Boot aud Shoe
Blair addressed the senate on tho bill.
liotiso iu tho City.
Un the conclusion of Blair's speech
the senate went into executive session.
com-mei-

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

delphia.

House.

interest

in u
stocked entile much In Western
a
nought
I
at
utile tueu
Texas can bo
should investiuato this proferí).

Wholesale oud Retail Draleri In

n

RECORD.

Call aud see inc.
ONE-HAL- F

E

Water in LouisianaA
Texas Shooting Scrape.

CONGRESSIONAL

priiiK delivery oí Hny number of Toxus stock

i

LAS VEGAS.

in

which Keed vigorously defended himself.
At the conclusion of Townshcnd's remarks the amendments agreed to in the
committee of lho whole were then
adopted, with the exception of that
increasing by $400,000 the appropriation for letter carrier service, which
was rejected, yeays 123. nays 137.
llorr moved to recommit the bill with
instructions to the committee on appropriations to report it back with increased appropriations in several particulars, lost, Ul to 158.
The bill then passed, yeas 160, nays
7, and the house adjourned.

Senate.

I AM in position to contract for t lie

324 Railroad Ave,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCI1 J 9, 1884.

THE LIVE

REAL

dents' Wratches,
Ladies' Watches,
Silver Watches,
Gold Watches,
Howard Watches,
Ulllltllil llUlVUtfl)
Rocklord watches,
Elgin Watches,
Hamdcn watches,
Springfield watches,
Fine Swiss watches.

:

noon in obcdionco to a proclamation of
Governor Glick. In the senate business
was begun by tho adoption ot a resolution coiling for the appointmont of a
committoe from etích body to wait upon
his excellency and notify him they were
ready to receive any communications.
Immediately thereafter tho messago ar
rived and was read. The house of rep
resentatives took no dehnito action
to postpone
on aBythmg except
until iriday morning next consideration of tho resolution offered by Sentón,
of Atchison, to couliue the legislation at
this srjccial session to mutters con
nectcd with cuttle disease, by reason of
which tho legislature has been caned
together. Two bills were introduced,
however, one by Carter, of Chase, to
provide for tho appointment of a state
votonnarv surgeon, and one uy iryam,
of Lincoln, to urovido for the organiza
tion ot a mutual nvo stock insurance
company.

A Broken Levee.
Bv Western Associated Tress.
Rocük. March 18.

Baton

sixth: steeet.

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
Constantly on band nil kinds of Vegetables
ami rroauoe. Bugs, uutter ana t isc ai lowest
prises.
GOODS DELIVERED FItEE.

E. W. SEBBEN,
"'JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

murdered,
Uy Western Associated Press.
Augusta. Ga.. March 18.

Two little
colored children wero brutally murdored
this morning and two others wonndod
on the place of O. Eischer. The father
and mother wero in tho field at work
when tho crimes wore committed.

AND

ROCCO AMELLIO.
Dealers In all kinds of

CHEAP AND FINE

Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
Next

to

First National Bank.

- N. M.

-

Las Vegas,

by tho lirkin.
BELDEN & WILSON.

TfiT I
PENCE
depot ron
-

.

I1U

nonr, Grain and
THE BEST MARKET IN

Wool, Hides,

XjS

THE TERRITORY

I

:

"

-

JPgg3.
FOR

Etc. ,.

Pelts,

veoas

r

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give

entire satisfaction.

Our

JFL
BOTTLED BEE
market -

LIVE STOCK

'

spencer,

EI

;

AGENT,

AND-j-

BAKERS
OFMCJE BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

IiA.S VEGA. tí,

MEXICO

Four thousand head of cows and two Tear old halfcrs. Five thousand head o7 one and two
year old steers. Ten thousand head of cows, oalvet and one year old heifers. Fifty thousHAVE
Six thousand stnek and saddle horses. To b
and head nf New Mexican Merino sh.op.
sold and delivered in lota not less than 100 most anywhere In Texas or New M. íleo. Manches,
he found In a and, water front, grants of 160 to 2ü0,0u) aeres, good titles, obeap, and on eusy terms.
ilwavs In stock everything-Hrst class store and aro now receiving weekly
lioultry, flsh and voirotiibles. Oo and sw
tbem In their elegant store, northwest oorher
oi riuza.

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

Mi

MEXICO

"

i

AND

GROCERS AND

MATTRESS

-- AND-

MATTKES9K8 AND PILLOWS of all kinds
made to order and In stock.
JiEDSl'lllNGHof the very best, at all prices.
WINDOW 611AÜK3, any color, made and
put up.
CJIHPETB cut, made and laid. '
BILLIAKD TAULfcS recovered and sot up.

UPHOLSTERING

LAsvuais.
T

&o',

-

Brnii k 111 Aaiaii.

Xj. uve.

THE

STEPHEN MAX80N&C0
:
Nn 417 firnnrl flvn '

'

H.--:-3E-

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caes," Steel.

ROLLER
SKATING
Every afternoon and Evening,

--

;

SPRING
AND NATÜKK
Will adorn herself In ber richest garb. Han
will do the same, and the heat place
to get your BPK1NU 8UIT
is at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
tsTABUsmiiirr

BASIMKKI Ot '

IN Tn

Ward's Block, Railroad Avenue
and Jackson Street.

neatly done. Call and sea our large lot of Afternoon. soMioa, 1:80 to I p. m.
sample goods at all price.
Evening session. 7 fo 10 p. m. ,
.
repaired.
up
put
and
AWNINGS
Admission, Gentlemen, iüc; Ladlo, tro
FUHN111KR rermlredand pollohed.
'
Use of Bkatcs, 280. .
'
PICTDRH FUAMBS made to order.
.
Hess, hair, wool, ootton and excelsior oon
half-prio- a.
stAntlvonnand.
atBpeoial
Season tickets at
floods not In ft tec k furnished on short notice, tention paid to Iteaohing ladies sad chilCall and cumins our goods and prloc--s be
'
r
dren.
fore buying eisewnero.
;

'

FIXTURES

N- -

by the case and

BUT TEE

&

Solicited. - Las Vegas,
BIS, Orders
Leininger feRothgeb, Props.

N

OF LAS VEGAS,

EGGS

PUMPS

!, LS,

Is second to none in the

v

has loft
Shendy to try to reopen communication
with Gen. Gordon at tuiartoum.

W1ND M1

ll(reItouscs on It ail road Track,

I

Gold and Silver Mexican flllirree (roods. En
graving and repairing a specialty. Money
loaned on vninaDics.
No. au Blxtb Street.
- LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Khartoum.
Western Associated Press.
London. March 18. A boat

t

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as o
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
and Jewelry.

LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE

tion, in what is known as the Mulatto
levee. Tho break at last accounts was
40 feet wide, 0 feet deep and widening
rapidly.
It is expected that all the
plantations down to Plaquennne win be
The river has risen t)J
overflowed.
inches siuco last evening, the water
has fallen since noon yesterday.

IX

T. W. HAYWARD

A crevasse

occurred this morning at Viola planta

11

MARTIN,

fe!

i.

...

Th rleht reserved to ezolude ohjeotlonahla
characters.
...... . .

sr. ac. F, La Roche & CO

or

FRANK LEDUC.

Bo now has the Unest Una of piece foods south
of Denver, and Is prepared to om pete
In style and make with the best
eastern bouses.
Patronise Home Industry.
West Side,

Bridge Street.

CHOP

CORN

FEED.

P. TEAMBLY
Is now prepared to sell CHOP CORN-FREat lowest market price, at the grist miUnorih
of the bridga. Call on or addreaa

P. TRAHBL7.
atf
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t

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
J3taBC aa.xi.cl

Went Xjtm Vocaa.

Dealers in Horses aiid Mulos, also Fino Buggies aad Currinríe ior Ste
Sprites and other Toiuts of Iutorest. The Fiuem. Livery
OnfHtain the Territory.

Rigs for the Hot

H. W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
T. B. Eipy,"
W. H. McBraver,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer.

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

IE. GRLSWOL.D,
WHOLE 8 A LK AND KKTAIL

JDFL TJC3- - Gr
FIRST NATIONAL

Xja.(9 Vocaa.

I S T,

BANK BUILDING

-

New Mexico

Baa Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints aud
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Civura.
careful attention is (riven to the Prescription traders
3rThe mostagent
(or New Mexico for tbe oommou sense trusa.
Bole

STOCK EXCHANGE."

jvl

KLATTENHOFF,

niiffainill nr

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

-

noca-crow-

Hides and Pelts,

I3NT

E;

d

STREET
AND
CENTEB
GRAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

Grasf,

Sc.

X333V3L.EITS

FREET

Shoes, Leather and Findings

Wool,

Successors to Weil

Thirty-seve-

THE'BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

HILL & CO,

PATENTS Commission Merchants,

4.

,

"W,

J-OTtt-

1

FEED .Ind S.1LE & T.1BI.ES.

DON ROBERT

OAKLEY,

o
FINEST LIV BUT IN THB CIT1T. GOOO TEAMS AND CAKKFUL DKIVKUS. NICE
RIG$ FOB COMMEHOIAIi MES. HOR883 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
Las V otras, N. M

fc

GEO. W. HILL,
SWUG, 11 ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT

!

Oyeters ineverv style a specialty
The finest Wines, LiQuors and
Clears at the bar.

Billy Burton, Pro.

Denver, Colo.
Represents Amerlcanand Enirllsh capitalists
who desire to Invest In ranche and cattle.
Those who have suoh

Property satisfactory
for Sale

negotiaand desire speedy and
tion would do well to confer wl'h me at once,
living full description. Best of references
alven In ail parta of the oountry. Address,

460

1-

-2

Lawrence St., Denver,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1884.

THE FASHION

THE GAZETTE.
WW
at. r
8. r. TIMS TABLE.
XaUrrmd

Billaird Saloon.
SIQOSTof IEIEIOiíd
BOUT

BLUE Xj

IIDH Oaf

A-UVCI-

F

Leaves

TTTT1

LUSHER & WEITH; Prop's.

GOODALL & OZANNE,
Successor to

9:00 p. m

Emigrant, woBt.
4:35 p m
b. 0 1 HI RINGS BBAXCU.

i. Vent a:M a. m...ii:nna. m . liin n m
and Kp. m- - Hot Springs b.ib a. m., s;15a
m. i:p.nk, ana s:06 p. m.
The Peooa and Wnrt Rascrfim mall hnnlr
boards, currvtnar nassena-era- .
leave the ivuit
oflioe on Monday, Wednesday, and F riday
aiornlngs at T o'clock.
Arrives, Tuesday,
iBanuRjr, aura cvuiuruuy evenings.
The Mora mail, hiirantiank liurM nn IHiAfl'
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Banello. Arrives, Hondav. Wedneadav
in a-- riuaj vi unen weea.
FoatolBoe ooen dallv. exeent Sondara, from
hour from fl a.
am. till 8 D. m. Ueadstrv
gundava fnr one hour
in. to 4 D. m. ÜD
alter arrival orm

TELEG-EAP-

PITEE DKUGS, CHEMICALS,
- Las Vegas, New Mexico.

London. March 18. Today's bulla.
tin regarding Gladstone's health states
he is sliffhtlv better, but absoluta rast
He Wants His Bent.
Vim

Prince Napoleon.
'

Press.

Paris.

March 18. A manifesto from
rince Napoleon is retarded as imim
nent. He has orto to Switzerland to
avoid arrest taking with him his pa
pers and valuables.

f

By Western Associated Pross.
March 18. Todav is

Paris,

the anni
versary of the beginning of the com
mune oi toil, ine day passed uuietlv.
the communists obsorvod it by visiting
various cemeteries and decorating the
graves of departed leaders.

DAILY
WEEKLY
All Orders for

$10.00
$3.00

W1U

S

O A

C
TI

Oil

131 0

By Western Associated

Press.
18. Millican and
Clark, two men suspected of murdering

DOUGLAS AV.ENUE.

I

GAZETTE
-- with

Largely

COMPANY

its-- -

Printing Stationery
description,

all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

ailirais Solicit.

Cards cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Inl Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the
kind of inks
1ob or news) by quantity and Quality.

ALL GOODS SENT O. O. ID.

MBRCHAlsTTS
it
to their advantage to order

will find

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
"

nam ra

'O

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.

".''.

Write all orders plainly and

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital .pnid up
SiH'plut and proute.

PK. TENNEY

el.

op santa ran.

IELTI1

It.

... $150.000

W. W ÜHi IfflW, Vico
PAXKN, Oaahleti

J.

1

reicbstag

A DeiwaL
By Western Associated Fess.
New York, March 18. In a a lottor
received from Gen Grant by one of his
friends in this city, ho denies the
recently reported interview in regard to
tie forthcoming presidential contest in
Uiicago as being between Blaine and
Arthur, lie says "1 have had no inter
views with anybody."

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

00

95,010 00

reuiuuiii,

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

saj by Express m Freight

'if

And consequently evenly burned. Itallraod
back rlKht liy tho kiln and can;sbi to sny
point un iuu a., i. a o. r. it. tu
Leave onlorsat Loekbart
Co., I.as Ve(fiis,
or auurens,

Nprlnsa,

KM

SHUPP& CO

rAKis, alaren 1. ine Gaulois says
tuut L.i iiung v;nang, viceroy ot Cbina.
is submitting a basis of peace to the
English and American ministers at l'o- kin and asking thorn to intervene
It
is asserted that i ranee will demand a
heavy indemnity from China and that it
will occupy Cbinese territory to guarantee its payment.

liun uoN, marcn ia. a box of pow-uui muí iuo auacnea was discovered Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Plp
in the postotlice at Birmingham.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iros Axl,
London, i March 18. The police of
uewcastie-on-iyne
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- -.
received information of a plot to blow up tho principal
vlls, 20 lbs. sad
buildings in tho city, including the
Central railroad station and the
Tools,

jaieaier in

OoüoraalTVroroJU avncllae
-

-

Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar I.nmii.T,
By Western Associated Press.
Snokea. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Coupling Poles, Hubs, uarriak-- '
Los Angeles, Cal., March 18 Sulli-va- n Tongaes,
nagon ano now wooawora ana t.arrmc
said to a Herald reporter this Torgings
.
Keen on hand a full stook of

"FRISCO LINE."

,nrn0"
A Valunblo Discovery f 'or fiirpplylvifr
niecirw.
iisiu to lue nuinun r (jisaciu.

St. Louis & San Francisco
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Electric
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IUl
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ara lent on 30 Days' Inil,

Appliance!

TO MEN ONLY, YQUí3 CR OLD,
am atitrbrlng fnm NaiiTon Dkrilití, .
tfTi't)
t
V
ViTAMTr, Lack oí hEttva Fon. i and
VtuoB, Wistíno W itAKKKHSKS. and all thtmo dineaaea
and
ft a Pkrsonal Natltbb tvwultlnic txm 41'
roato
vriian Cai'skh, BpotHly rfllpf and cnini.u-Manhooi Ui abaatírt.
mtlünorilKALTTi.VlGíiRamt
The granduut di'overy of the Nineteenth Century.
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with Uiis resolution. The committee
on railroads go to St. Paul this afternoon for a conference with the chamber
of commerce of that city,
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mi

Its Annointincnts

OPERA HOUSE. 2

the Plaza.

O DR.

IILh.

FE, NKWMEIfCO.
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EQUIPMENTS.
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TlitUGDEVEIPiBTS

HOTEL,

J"

trade of Minneapolis, that the new
Good for Family Use.
schedule rates on the Northern Pacific
railroad, whereby the same tariff is
Embalming
a specialtr.
charged opon raauy articles of freight
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
Tormsj i
and St. Paul to
from Minneapolis
points on that road, ia an injustice of so
Tw'lirf;nd?cntlen,en'i """
ntgs,atg
o'clock, six wWkí
At 25 Cents per Bottle, at
heinous a character as to amount to a All funerals under mvchanm win
tlcó s weok:
h... Em-..
flagrant iniustice, and this board asks very best attention at reasonable prices.
Ladles
. '
balming
satisfactorily
be
tariff
new
abrogated
done.
Open night and
and
that the
"
Uontiemen
."..'...'..'.!'.".'.'
g 00
All oners by telegraph promptly at
the old tariff, or an equivalent one, be day.
on
Touns; ladles', misses'
to.
restored, and the committee of this tended
Satu.day at p. n,., and Wlnd1,yTt olns.
p
00.
board on railroads are hereby requested
OLD TOUT WIXIE,
60o.;per Bottle mi 8l wíek' Jwloe week, 6
to bring this matter before the officers
ot the Northern Pacific, and urge im- fiotitlieaat eoraer of Setcaub St.
WEBT CATAWBA, 60o.
k'. Novelty" toporíu':UM", A6rao- mediate action thereon and compliance
Dnns-laAt.
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ohnat health

F.x.oninlo Colleefor

STORES

TWO

St. Louis, i.u

ulttSS

CARL'S

Vhoftoi.

Eortheabovo reasons. 1 consider myself
justified innotproceedlnir to sale the property
or uie lew wno ñau mnue muir returns properly to tho exclusion of tho many whoso returns are imperfect.
I will, however, publish tho list of all delinquent taxes for the information of ail con
cerned, when the Baine bo submitted by me to
the board of county commissioners for revis
ion attnetrnext reKtuar session.
Olhre of tl. Sheriff and
Collector.
,
Ban allKuel County, Lus
N. M., eb- S. KriQUIllKL.
ruiiry l. t 4.
Shcrilf , etc
ttlarch US

Change of Cars

i,k
ii..,"?"0'

Cois

NOTICE

a. 'i ho want oraoscrintion or tho nronrrtv to
bo offered for sale, the average or I ho schedules
on file containing said description being hurd- ly uve iiiovery nunureu.
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wran'danl?ll?-- VaUxco Bleeping Cara nrn
.
chango
citiiM. the uini nimn.
nan C02JU
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aourt, over the s ..h.: . ?f- - .V.aul. ll- .
them toa heallnv R, tl,, ti
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Needles,
the
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the
mistake
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ir....
querque,
J."" m Alhu.
il.i.7
ft. SaniVto haistos'd1
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UtwHpir-tft-

ptiyHlt'iiilv drained, and
limbic to iicrlorm Illr'.du- properly, oun
Uaund
pprnmmntly utiriil,
without tomnch uicdlciiii'S.
Kn lor sed by ijtx'turs, mints.
Xv.va and tho
The McU
icttl ItWrti'v wtys:
Th old
Iilatmf irt'iithtk: orvou.Io

11

N1ÍW MEXICO.

PaTni8
7 'UD
"fears
A"mtc coasts,
lllo, this Is th which is at St. Louis.
un,, uuit iiuvu remedy known
raHsonfi-t.T
fi
- .
f,e
rn.,.,1. uiuiU
.fc..,i'l. fiirtniif .vu,,.,
.niti.. U1UC8 It 18 u cities should buy thejr ticket?
HI eaHin
aurpassed by anything before invented, both
is a cunitlve agent aud as a source of n.wer
evening : "I will mako a tight with
and vitulinatlou.
Mcrvene Thompson in any way or unPrice nt eilher Belt with Mngnrtio Inioles
ta Kh T.mw. n.
i0, sent by rapress, C. O. D., and exmnlra-tlo- n
der any rules he wants, with or without
'the (freat tl.rouirh Tear "i'r, "I ' 'c "
freo, or liy mail on receipt of miaa
gloves, in private or in the ring, for Carriages, Wagons, fiuckboards.
11,6 ,IUk0t
ordering send measure of waist and size la
and
ot fullpriculair"
$5,000 a side, to be fought to tb finish .
shoe. Kemiltaui-- can bo made in currency
1 said 1 would never tight again without
sent In letter at our risk.
St, f,ouis
Mngnetlon
The
gloves, but I will chance it with this Send In yonr odnrs. and have yoT,r vehlclct
Garments are adapted to al
(..- -.
duck. My money is up, and anymatch mane at home, a.tu tecp (De money in tne i er
..
uu unerai aianngor. Ht.I.oot
llu
Pat Sheedy makes in Chicago I will ritory.
Kleetilc humbugs advertised
so
extensivelvl
tieneralPasseniter Agent. St. Touls. M,
There is no chance for Also Agent for A. A. Cooner's Celebrated and should bo token on-- at night. Thev hold
stand by.
.,n ......
their power forevor. and ara wnrn
Thompson to net out without a ñerht. Steel Skein Wagons.
-.sons of the your.
su i nuioniy too anxious to meet Him.
Sendslamn ror "New Departure In Medical
,
t
...
Treatment w thnui .Mnrlini,,.
""'U"UKIUU"
Sjftsatimonial.:
A High Railroad Tariff.
TUB
MAGNETION
By Veataro Associated Press.
APPLIANCE VO
3VT3E1-ÍI8 State Ssreot, Chicago, III.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 18.
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Send
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.
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mArston REMEDY CO.,
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done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber sent at once
by nuiii, post paid.
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r risk) with size ot
usually wont, titid try apuir ol'our Magshoe
POdTOFFICK, Bridgo Street, LASVKGAS. netic Insoles, and bo convinced of thepowci
n. siding in our Magnetic Appliances. PosilaiKKT A HKUBER,
tively no cold foot where they uro worn, oi
BI
IjU ly
uoeniy refunded,
Proprietors
vtVESi SIDE SIXTH STREET.
JFUatLas iTegas.
rreshlteai' aiWM on Draught. Aleo Fine
Cigars and Whlflloy. Lunch Counter In

Á

3Ml

tub magnetio'n

líANUFACTUBEBS OP

By Western Associated Press

r

" needless to de
scribe tho symptom

rP A 1? RTF

S'

.SREWERY SALOON,

aud Magnetism util 1ml as never bo
fore for heatli as tko sick.

Suoeeasorto W. II. Slmpp

'.Hi ii
....'V.-
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All nieeeMful FlaVermen and S porta.
Dull Durham
men amoke Blackn-eU'- a
Binokutf Tobacco, and they enjoy It.

i
HOT SPRINGS
FJiiicCoiiipüiny.
H(

"""

D.M.FERRXSC0.D

wlt

Constantly on hand, best In the terrMjrv.
Makes a perfectly white wait for plasteriup
nuu win uiKo iuiru sanu ior siono ana mtick
worn man any other lime.

Vetas

ur.aitf

mrc

Pipe nooklna-- t the red tart of. koboca
It U tha real "way of smoking-- Toa
moro directly attlie flsvor and irnrraniw."
You tike the amoko cooler, and ths tonic
Pipe smoking ll
cleanllur and aster.
imoklmr reduces to a flns art
The more the quetiUon of adaltarated
tobacco forces ttealf on the attention of
nnokers, tho more desirable it becomes
you are smoking'.
to know precisely
In BlackweU's Bull Durham Smokins To.
tweoojou tuveasnaramee,
always, that It is NshLte's
own unadulterated produ.7t
lu frorrane. SaTor, an.4
ansorpaaied oj uailty.are de.
wd from tli soil and air.
Trf it, and yov will be
Woneaenuinswtui.
of the Bull.
out tade-mar-

It

Lm

aae aud
mnUn his oitmion of
call ee na
jne lint the Doctor. Consultations treewho
and
eqnfldeiitlol. Cases which have failed in nlii,im..
eliet elsewhere, especially aolirited. Female Disuses treated. Call or write. Honrs, from I tn 4
:
I to Hi Sundsvw. Ilk to
,:..i..t.. ..... ii
BEST Fuee. Ail.lre as abuve.

SHOES

OBTAIN'

Bolton,

today the president announced the reception of a resolution of condolence at
the death of Uerr Lasker from the Cincinnati gymnastic society. He stated
be would express the thanks of the
reichBtag for the society's sympathy.

A

privately Curtd.
ail
ia men, and ..?.

ana

mwl

... .
hole ft tentinn In .nUi nf
tnln great skltl, and pliysiciaintlironuhont the
sountrjf.knowiiiijtliia. frnqvienllyrecommenddillicult
jase to the Oldest H,e lull.t, by whom every
known good reincdy is used.
Bato'

Tliny are prlcele is to ladles, gentlemen or
chiliireu Willi wen lungs; no cum of pueu-moul- a
or criiup 1 over known whero these
garuioiin are worn. They nlso prevent and
euro bfitrt diiileiiltlns, colds, rheuinntlsin,
threat 'unibles, diphtheria, catairh
am all kindred diseases.
Will wear unyser
vieo for tbroo years. Are worn over the un
derclothiug.

C

.hill
Hi.s

iTHE HEALTH.
UeMagaetonJ Appliance o 'a

so

from ejeenvx oran

n

miiiuir-air-

gives lug

or

XilCK OlsriY" 85.

p.m.

.iii,.
ne,l

llr. lisle at once.
opinion cok(.s nolliinji, and mar
ave future mmory aud shame. When inconvenient
to Timt the oily for treatment, mrdicinrscan
be cint
everywhere by mail or express IVee trfim obaer.

Magnetic Lung Protector.

B. BOHDEN,

B

mw
lio

uif

COMPANY

Wite for Price List.

BUHhLvn,

CONTRA TOR AND BTJILDER,

UNITW STATES DEPOSITORY.
...

T

OCULIST

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital.,

men I to Marriage, efe.,

PhE.1'E

TO

CLOÜGH.

OiHce hours. It to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4
South side piuza up stairs in Mr. Lopez

fl

?:,;ll,,,g,ir.,l,e1""U. N,rMaulh,

!

eaiii, ipealilij, eaft ly and

Orders Solicited.

l

n. d. mob,

20,000

.

'"'fh

Kroe.or aent aealed for

i

Lonsa.licxual Decau. Mniial
ikill UUd9 Wcaknrs.1,
failing Memnrii.

PALMER.

m

KB,

Offers her prolcsstonal services to tbure'1'''
ir- uutu
01 LU8 vegas, to oo lounti
west of tho St. Mcholus hotel, Kaíi Las Ve
na. Special attention given to obatet.i'.-santacase of WU.MKN and children.

,. $1.W,000
. .

In,.

anil l'hytical

aoent ron

MANl'rACICltERS

AS"

in

hriiut, lione Pains, pormanuatly flared and
radicauid trom tho aj .luul for iif o.
N F K ViE 1 1 V1'"'"-'- - lmnnttnfjt,Srmnal

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

WAltllEN,

New Morion.
rPalnce BulliUno-,Practico In llo Supremo Court and ail du- trlet courts of the Territory. Special attend
tUm driven to eoiourt'tn-c"eff. iúnt.nn
griini titles and m in:. lülfaiioiií

Does a aoneral banklnc business and re
epectlullv solicits the putromme ul tbe publl

8. B.

A

SANTA

HEW MEXICO- -.

THE ALLAN

.Wants Peace.

As well as all Kinds of Inks

Hio

1

A Crazy Negro.

.

for handling

Will carefullT fill

ll

1SKE

N. M.

Su.Tl'is-.-

Dy Western Associated Presa.
La., March 18.

Br Western Associated Press.
Berlin, March 18. In tho

5--

JT,

1ÑT.

GQDGE &

PHELPS,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

20,000

SANTA

,

ItESltlENT

Will practice in all tho Courts of Law and
Equity in tho Territory. Give prompt attention to all busiuees In tho line ot a if profes
sion.

F
50,000

KiílOüiL
or new íExica.

JOHN" W. BERKS
AGENT

Bank

fJOO.OOO

SECGHD

Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days or less from the close of nejrotla
tlons,
WANT ED PY

Will buy Your Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

At the Em
breo plartatiou Lorn Warren, a halfwitted negro, shot and instantly killed
Clabe Brown, colored, and latally
wounded brown's wife. Mo cause is
assigned, except An insane freak. W arrea is still at large.

muan

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

VEGAS.

S

LASVEG-AS-

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Otero, 0- Gror.s, o. T,. Tlniu'tiion,
fiiike, A. M. llihckwell, K, C. Jlen-riquH. A. Otero, Jr.

VEGAS, NEW MEStCO.

oiu man Kogers and wife in Uuacbila
parish. La., un March 0, were caught
up with by officers yesterday morning
at ruiasKi, ranoia county, una wnue
resisting arrest Millican was killed, but
Clark escaped.

Sympathy.

Iirascl Fatilitcs
ot every

LIS

Miguel National

iiir

ría

ijrllltirated l'aiitpjiltt

s a m p r? o n

e. p.

A. IlllEEDEN,

yyM.

Galveston. March

O- - 3D

fTTTsVi
J I
'

1
f F
I
oral d.'irenerat!
PTfriiftO autiiVtrt

First
First
First
First

SPBINGEli,
N bw Mkxico'

'BISECTORS;
R.

ETC., ETC.

European and Anstralian Investors,

Killed.

San

Capital 8tooLJ"uld in
Snrplus Fund ,.

REPAIRED,

Arrest of Nihilists.

The indo,

BANKS:

American galvanic co
National Bank, New York.
3 2 N. Oth St., 8t.Loul9.Mo
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
National Gold Bank, San Froncisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Colorado National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
Kansas City Bimks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Dealing, New Mexico.
A rVlfnlla OMrlnataa.
.
.
a as
NrtlkTli.niJ
the tilled htU!8, W.UaO LIKK hO SO ilXl'KHIENCK
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mixteo.
periect tnothod and pure medicioe insure
bpeedy
Socorro County Bunk, Socorro, New Mexico. and PKBMANKNT cvuv.4 ot all i'rivatn. Chronic and
mil uiaoaaea. AUectionsof the lllood, Skin.
Kotclsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

at Law,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Stmt, Br.

fi'rs, speedily rvstorirts; tha
vnaiity wmrn ti iettnt
ítv
(imintHl trom ibefva- y exert
or uxlia- tiier thua in
natural way orercome tha
iKnPM wunout anireinf
stomach. They wtiTcuil
I I av rrv case short stf atrur- aiC liUjHirttl to
ajafvtjjn

r,

ssistant-C'ashir-

COUHESPONDENTS:

C. WHIG LEV,

IWfiiCT
lrWi C.,MMMImU

Authoriiei Capital

M.

Mines. Landg and Ranches

pendent republican slate convention as
sembled this morning; delegates were
present representing bait of tlie state,
Hon. tioorge 11. Caxiisu was nominated
tor governor.

(

hang curtains, cut and Ut carpets In any
pan oi ine any

LAND GRANTS.

Providence,

must be accompanied by the

nfMannLmllTwl
luwtai litnoa. ud Ihr.

OP

Bed Springs, Etc,,

FURNITURE

A fire de

Independent Bepubhcans.

M

avenue.

&

-- MANUFACTURE! O- F-

stroyed a dozen stores and buildings
inoluding the postolHce. Loss f 14,000;
insurance 123,000. A. J. Dunlap was
killed by a falling wall.

By Western Associated Freso.
March 18.

8. 1'lehuu,

ASSOCIATE

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

STEELE
PRICE,
Chicago,
and St Louis, Mo.

OK

Central Bank, Albunuermio, New Mexico:
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.

M. W HITELA w,

bt

mthaditWnt Matg
TnoKlbrUEjr
LT at onea mth thu
oi diaeas. m thor ac
iirrct upon lS'errooa Misa,
max and Gw ratirefVn.

ri

Dlnael,

J.

Offioe, Sixth streat, Sd door south of Douglas

Prove it by the

MuicrAcrcaao

& COCHRAN, Tie

MELINDY

strangers.

Paper and Printing Material

family loaf most delicious.
only true test.

MAKI NO 8ECOND CRADE COODSt
East of Ebupps'a wagon chop.
M. S, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
NEW MEIMO
M. A. Otero, Jr. Cashier.
LAS VEGAS,

(Cor. of Seventh St.)

DegaretT, leader of the party of nihilists who murdered Col. Suduikiui, is
here. Fifty arrests were made last
night, and hotels have been directed to
report to the police the arrival ot all

J.

1

Attorney

-

u rsl

111.,

A Small Fire.

By Western Associated Press.
WARSAW. March 18. Police miaiiflct

Geo.

NEW MEXICO,
.
LAS VEIAS,
Office over Ban Murucl Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
yy-

"wuB curren woAout sK1U.csUU
ing no IrriUlioB of Iím ak is
etuitae wurnatvorkuwtA
only noticeable
www. Vawtt Ktrulatcd k

jfm

President.

L. PIERCE,

THE TEST OF THE OVEN

Rooflnr and Spouting and Repairs made on
short notice.

By Western

Associated Press.
Moberlt, Mo.. March 18.

25,000

nd

tutd

curtj

huaiy,
Khfutnallsm.
UM olTiUi ineiyr, JUuue Ua k,
KnlneT, Li
Momarh complain tv
ra ulral-- l to KlTHt-filL
Tfu se rrj tim vtrw lttftl ünnmtHÍ
n( eneirvhr difft rent lrom htM suJ
otaereM titer tMsitilyir&craUtcut
i,ut.v

Joshua S. Itaynolds, Cashitr.

and 2 Wyman Block.,
. - - N.
EAST LAS VEGAS .

There is none stronger. Hone sn tura
Contains no Alum or

OF

M ANUFAETURKR

100.000

A FORT,

(Oflioe at

wholesome.
the house of and
Ammonick

PATTY,

S.

Kattresses,

The Commune.

aily and Week

Cost of War.

Paid In Capita

Jefferson

WE8T LAS VEGAS, N. M.

w.

$500,000

Surplus Fond

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PURE FRUIT ACIO BAKING POWDER.

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
Tfte UnwartI OsJrmnle ShieM
tir otfr
'.rtro Oftlvanie,
Warnftio AppiUneei

OFFICEKS:

ATTORNEY AT LAW

I

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,

brought action in the courts of this citv
to receive arrears of rent lrom omoi
bis tenants,
By Western Associated

Lincoln, N. M.
T OVlá Sl'LZliAUlKK,

Poatoffloe address

The Most Perfect Made.

'

Authorized (avita!

ATTORNEY AT LAW
White Oaks and Linooln.

r EE

YOUi

OK LAS VEGAS, N M.

JKO. T. BEA1X,

Office:

ARE!Pirmrniio

The First National Bank

TIMCEHT,
BOHTW1CK
A TTOKNBT9 AT LAW. - Oflioe over Bar- ure
sipre,VT diiib
mm. . asa,, s ury V.(Phkib Uf,
.i
Ddnlr
West Lai Vegas, New Mexico.

i

Das been enjoyed.

Dy Western Associated Press.
DUBLIN. March
18.
Parnell

THE

LEGAL.

t ALWAYS FOUND

kay

commons today the army estimates bin
was passed. The amount appropriated Hai been used for y tart in a million homes.
is 423.000
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
Its perfect purity the healthiest.
In the

H

By Western Associated Press,

Promnt and Careful Attention Given to the
Prescription Trade.

utterlv false. A committee from the
Colorado cattle growers' association
yesterday visited Mr. Maxwell's herd,
said to be infected, and after a thorough examination by competent veterinary surgeons, they declare thero does
not exist the slightest apprehension of
the existence of the foot and mouth
disease, or any other disease, in
Boulder county, and the reports previously sent out were absolutely unwarranted and false. In compliance with
a resolution passed by the Colorado
eattle growers' association, Governor
Grant has appointed T. W. Snider.
P. Ernest and George C. Fayille as a
committee to visit the districts ot Kan
sas where the foot and mouth disease
among cattle is said to prevail, and
report tke result of the investigation to
the governor.
By Western Associated Press.
T.riicTXTW.
March 18. In

Gladstone.

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS,

-

p. m San Francisco Exp.

a. m Arizona Kxpreas.
:Wa. m
a. m. Atlantic Expresa 6;36 a. n
p. m. New York Kxpresg. S:tó d. m.
p. m. Km Ur rant, east.
ll M p. m

2:30
0:36
4;08 p. in

Upen day and night, Ppeclal brinda of Wine, Llquorjand CI rara Imported dlrectlT by us.
Telephone to all paru of the city and ttaa Hot Springs.

Ilailroad Arenne,

8 40
8:.V)
C: 10

Depart.

TKAIMII.

CHhMib í s

Denver. Colo.. March 18. The re
port that the foot and mouth disense
had broken out in Boulder county is

Timt.

Arrir,
I

ATalaa Report.
By Western Associated Presa,

Jj.V.-j-

P.

WEEKLY GAZETTE

Contains just such inlonnation
concornine New, Mexico: aa vou
ara always being asked for. You
should subscribe forit,and when
you find it in your postoffice
box
every Wednesday, send it to
that
party who has been asking the"
most Questions durlnp.
That is the way to help thé country along, or rather to holn tho
people along to the country,.
Call at the Gazette office and
have your name!
WANTED.'
Two hundred toen ara wnntnri
at Los Cerrillos to unload ro h nrm
era at George William's Arcada
Saloon. He keeps a doduIat to.
sort and a resting Dlan thr
elers.
.

"

t,.

IAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, MARCH

THE CITY.
H. Romero reociytid a full car lo
floor yesterday.

WM,

6.

(SORBIN-

Cowboy:
Alex. McCloud,
on the Pawnee, has lost recently oyer a
calyes,
from disease of
of
dozen head
the mouth. The under jaw is said lo
Seventeen calves iu the
rot away.
head.of Capt. John Gillespie have also
died recently. Whether from the same
disease or not wo are not informed.
The Denver Republican says : Hon.
J. L. Brush has returned from his trip
down the Platte, looking after bis cattle
interests, aud be reports that the loss of
cattle so far this winter will not exceed
5 per cent., and tney were mostly rawhides cattle recently arrived, and not
acclimated before the winter set in.
Cheyenne Democratic Leader: Out
of oyer 8,300.000 head of live Btock received at Chicago lost year, only 273
cattle, 758 hogs, 332 sheep, andl'--'l calves
were condemned by the inspecting
officers at the stock yards. This shows
wondeiful sanitary soundness or very
poor inspection. Upwards of 1.000 of
this Btock were from the great
New Mexico and Wyoming.
Not a single animals from these fields
was condemned.
Elijah Johnson, Raton, N. M., whoso
twenty-fiv- e
years' experience with cau
tie entitles his opinion to respect, says:
"The big jaw is catching. 1 have seen
big jaw cattle turned in with milch cattle in feed corrals, and I have seen all
sexes, ages and conditions of cattle
catch it in that way. It works on them
the same as blind tooth among horses.
Big jaw can be cured by throwing and
burning with a hot iron right straight
down into tbe running sore. Then run
a little spirits of turpentine into the
orifice."
Another stockman suys he
has known tbe big jaw to be caused by
beating calves on the jaw with sticks to
force them off the teat.
The Now Mexican stock growers have
requested the legislature of that territory to enact a law requiring butchers
to give a bond of $1,000 to keep a
record, open at all times to public inspection, containing a description of all
the animals they slaughter, and the
names of parties from whom purchased;
also to keep tho hides of slaughtered
animals for a reasonable length of timo,
thus enabling parties to identify their
property. The request is a reasonable
one, and a law to that ellect wuuld
materially aid in the detectiun of
thieves, while a compliance with its
provisions would entail no hardships on
the butchers. Northwester Live Stock

IMIOItTEre- -

(Cansas

J of

Bartlett has the invoice bills (or some
two hundred clocks.
Martin brothers have received a large
invoice ol wet goods.
An intellectual treat this evening at
ue rreapyterian cnurcn.
Anicota Baca's building will be an
imposing structure when completed.
After court adjourns some of the old
sports who are now out of town will re
turn.
The Denver papers speak of Mr,
Mead in the highest terms as a lec
turar.
The Ladies' aid society will moot on
Thursday afternoon at the residence of

FHOM SANTA FE.

Live Stock Noted.
-

19, 1884

Tho New Mexico Central
Northern Hallway,

That Will Never Be Built.

Passage ot the Cattle Contagious
Disease Bill.
Special Dlípatch lo ibe Lu VeitM Gazette.

Santa

Fe, March 18.
Both houses passed tho bill for tbe
prevention of introduction of diseased
cattle into New Mexico, and authorizing
the governor to appoint inspectors, the
number not limited, to examine all cattle coming into the territory. Tbe
owners aro to pay for tbe eiaminatiou.
Tlio penalty for disregarding quarantine rules is $5,000 for each offense and
all damages resulting therefrom. Tbe
law applies to cattle that have within
tho last .welve mouths been exposed to
infectious disease.
Frank Springer deserves credit for
pushing this measure. Ho also
to the town of Springer for the
of an inspector for
recommendation
freight shipments, and James Leary
was endorsed and will bo commissioned
inspector tomorrow,

Ye who have mourned so long in
suck cloths and ashes, take
hope. William G. Corbin has come to
the front and tbe great railroad (?) of
New Mexico will be built, at least so
says the Buffalo Express. O ! Buffalo!
Buffaloes!! Buffalorains ! ! ! how oft
would Corbin have gathered you asa
featherless hen would have gathered
chickens under her wings, but ye would
nut until now. The Gazette advises
its readers to take the dose "cold," as
warming the medicine is nut good, and
taking it hot would be very iujurious in
ames r raiwr.
the springtime.
Here is what the BufMr.
falo Express has to say :
yon
lecture
of
fail
to attend the
If
Mr. I). C. Blackman has been apMead this evening at the Presbyterian
pointed division superintendent of the
church yon will miss a rare treat.
Pueblo & Las Vegas division of the
The BiUv Banks case has at last been New Mexico Central & Northern railOsman Digma.
disposed of, and now young Wiikerson road of Colorado. New Mexico and
By Western Associated tress.
wui come in lor a mué advertising.
Texas, with headquarters at Las Vegas,
N. M. Tho appointment dates from
Scakim, March 18. The spirit of OsContractor Hood, of this city, is April 1. His
man Digm.in and somo of his adherents
as passonger
building the foundations fur two iiue and land agent resignation
Ho has returned
fur the Union Pacific
is far from broken.
cottages at the springs for the company, railroad has been accepted.
with as many as 2,000 fullowcrs to the
The
neighborhood
New
&
of
Mexico
his
encampment.
old
Central Northern
Tho rehearsals for Ksther are pro
Ho adopts the same tone in intercourse
company was organized and
grssi ng finelv, and a good entertain- railroad
incorporated in February. 1882, under
with his people as before tho last disment may be expected in a few days.
aster, and exhorting tiiem toa religious
the laws of Michigan. It has an authorwar. Ho assures them at tho third butized capital of $S,0t'0.0O0. divided into
Billy Banks got off pretty easy with a 30,000
ilo success w ill be theirs. But tho tribes
slisres. The officers ot the road
400 tine.
The jury bad it in their are:
William
much demoralized at the last crushCorbin,
ato
G.
Chicago,
power to send him for four years to the president and general
ing defeat. Osman does not hesitate to
manager; Charles
pen.
A. Ball. Columbus, O.,
make use of stern measures toward any
followers whoshow signs of disaffection.
The streetcar employes struck Yester Isaiah II. Corbin, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Two sheiks who attempted lo leavo the
day on a reduction ol wages that is. secretary and treasurer; C. C.Howell,
camp have been placed in chains.
some of them did. Travel was not inter Grand Rapids, auditor; J. H. Sutfin,
Vegas,
Admiral Hewitt's proclamation ofl'er- Las
N.
M.,
superintendent.
Tbe
rupted, however.
directory is said to have an abundance
ing a reward for Osman's bead reached
tliu hands of sheiks wkh him.
Locknart & Co. nave greoa wire of capital behind it.
Tliey
screens around their oflice railing, anil
road it and spurned it with supreme
The lino ot the road is from Denver to
Jack Crawford presides over the books Pueblo, thence to Trinidad, Las Vegas,
contempt. Osman's scouts, to the num
White Oaks, and thence across tbe great
ol ibis successful nrm.
ber ot luO, aro under orders to kill al
plains of western Texas to Comus
stragglers whether English or of the
There was a splended rehearsal of the Christi on the gulf, a total length of
friendly tribes.
cantata (Jueen i.stber last evening. I.H4U mues. jrrom uonver to rueblo,
London, March 18. Marquis liar
Prof. Eastman understands the position
miles, tho company will at present
tington, war secretary, received tho
ol director tnorougniy.
use tho bed of the Denver & New
text of Admiral Hewitt's proclamation
offering
1,000
for Osman Digma's
A third rail will be
Messrs. Cnspel and P. J. Martin were Orleans railroad.
hoad, and has ordered it withdrawn in
lur tho new line is a narrow gauge,
successful duck hunters on Saturday lain,
1 hirty
tho most judicious manner possible.
are now graded from Journal.
last. The reperter acknowledges the I'ueblo, miles
An exchange says : A convention of Mi.rquis Hartingtou staled this after
and the road is under contract
receipt ol some ol toe towis captured.
gov
growers
could
the
cattle
instruct
noon
to be completed to Las Vegas by Sep'
in commons that ho had received
tember.
The right of way for th( ernmeut how to expend for the good of a disputcli from Admiral Hewitt exW. L. Pierc, attorney, James A.
revenue
troru
derived
their
the
industry
is
tho reason of issuing tho procplaining
whole
line
The
road
secured.
runs
and Henry Geist, stock men, are through t'ie gold,
He asserted Osman had
silver and coal regions assessing them for grazing on its arid lamation.
constructing a fine fence around their of
southeru Colorado: laos the new lands reserved for that purpose exclu- killed two of his messengers, and he
residence property on Seventh street.
suggest
will
sively.
Many
measures
placer mines of northeastern Arizona.
tuereforo considered tho rebel chief a
These lectures are unquestionably the with old Mexico tributary, and strikes themselves tu tho reader, of which prob- murderer.
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importance
more
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than
through
great
the
plains
most scholarly and interesting which
of
grazing
The Pocahontas Mine.
tho digging of artesiau wells. By the
have been given in Madison in years, wes'ern lexas.
Mr. blackman s appointment as di extension of that system throughout Br Western Associated Press.
even if they were ever equaled. Wis
will
great
harm
result from
Philadelphia. March 17. President
vision superintendent gives him entire the west no
consin otate journal.
control ol the K'.'U miles Irom Pueblo to fencing tbe streams bv the farmers, and Lisky telegraphs from Pocahontas to
Real estate sales are picking up. Mr. Las Vegas. His headquarters will bo millions of acres of upland that now are tho office hero of tho Southwest VirginGeorge 8. Perkins yesterday bought of at Las Vegas, but much of the time scarcely invadod by stock becauso con- ia improvement company the loss of
Henry u. uoons, throng a mo agency or during tho construction work of the taining no surface water, can bo made life by tho mine exulosion was 112 mon.
A. A. and J. xl. Wise, lots u and iu, coming summer ho will be on the line, to maintain additional thousands of
Ho is vested with full powers to make cattle.
paying for the same $400. Cash sale
all appointments and fill all vacancies
The District Court.
Charle V.Rosenthal, of the Novelty in the operating force under him. Pros
emporium, purchased a large stock of ident Corbin is expected in Buffalo
Judge Axtoll. Attorney General
novelties while east, and the nrm o today, when some further arran&e. Breodcn and Clerk Phillips arriving
Rosenthal & Abramowsky are busily ments will be completed. A handsome Irom aanta to on the early train yesterunpacking tilings, new, novel and use superintendent's car is to be built for day morning, court opened at the reg- Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Or- lui.
Mr. Ulai kman's use, and as Mrs. Black-ma- n ular hour. In tho case of William L.
anges. v runells, Fresh
is to accompany hira in it, not fowler vs. the Las Vegas femalo acad Ojeters, Fresh Fish, Old. Fasi).- The wires of the Gazette telephone
emy,
a
brought
ver
sealed
in
the
jury
only
from
Vegas,
Buffalo
Las
to
loned Preserver.
but
got crossed during the late heavy gale
dict reading as follows : "VV e tho jury Full line oí Piatt & fjo.'s Canned
Several men are out along the line prouauiy on tue line during the pro
Goods
throwing stones and clubs at the wires gress tf construction, it will be made i hud for tbe plaintiff the amount of bis
home on wheels. Although claim, $804 77." Judge Shields gave Eveiy thing in tho Bakery L ine.
trying to untangle them (wo moan the suitablo
is a narrow gauge car, it has all notice of motion for a new trial.
it
wires).
rV ra.
Reynolds, for forgery of a pay
the broad gauge comforts, including
Cattle receipts at Kansas City Tester ónice, ouscrvauon room anu domestic chock, plead guilty at tho suggestion
dav were 626 head. Market nrm and apartments, Instead of dreading the ot lug lawyer, und got the lowest senhigher. Native steers weighing from 1,- - experience Mrs. lilackiuan is delighted tence, one year. Ho was defended by
01. to 1,200 pounds, 15 1015 00; stock wun tne prospect or spending tho sum Ed W. Froeman.
rs and feeders, II tWiitaw; cows mer in a shifting home among the
Jose Serai o plead guilty lo assault
3 754 GO.
mountains of Colorado and Arizona. and was fined $10 and costs.
SIXTH FJTKEET,
Mr. Blackman will
the grand jury sent in an indictment
his family
The neelicence of some business men at I. us Vegas as soonestablish
against Rafael Loboto for stealing a
as practicable.
in paying their territorial license may
cow from
Romero's ranch,
Mr. Blackman will
cause them trouble whero they fail to roadniaster. division till tho positions of and his caso was set for a hearing this
enirineer. train
come to the front when the tune has dispatcher, and several other
morning.
important
run oyer two months or more. The unices, wun isunaio men. He
Ihocaseof the territory vs. John
has alcollector is now after delinquents.
Banks was called, the defendant going
ready had a number of applications,
but has niado no appointments yet, to trial on an indictment found for
The popular San Miguel rifles at reg, being desirous of catheriniz lust as murder in fifth degree. The trial occu
POIN7flOKS.
ular drill last night elected several new etlieumt and capable a foree as possible. pied tho attention ol the court most
members. Capt. Friend is tho linest
of
day,
consider
the
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elicited
jui-iable
uu
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iftuiuauiunu in uuuaio
.1,voy wa 1 ,ino
call on
drill master in the west, besides being a better known
or moro universally cs- - attention, as it was believed bv l.anks' Martin Bro's, Brvdgo swhiskies
102-treut.
lire local. Jhis is no Battery, rriend, tuemou man Mr. vow itt u. Ulackman, friends that ho would be acq untcl,
Onion
sots
at John W. Hill & Co.'s,
so don't say anything about tho Ga anil the ct ntemplated departure of him- Col. G. W. Prichard appeared 'ior the Ilndg.e
street.
self and family will be learned of with re defense and handled tho caso r.i a urns
zittc again for six months.
Oxsteh fríe.', t eating for n judgo or
gret by a wide circle of friends in this city. terly manner, making a strotisr wlea to
The progressive and enterprising firm
sens.tor. Oy tcr stews in iiew Xork
Dcgan ins railroad me jury ior nis cueni. Attorney uenerai stylo, at
of Mondenhall, Hunter & Co. and east air. DiacKman
MuluolU's.
in 1808, whon he was employed Breeden was equally as forcible iu the
em capitalists have purehnsed the career
prosecution.
with
tho
McCon'.ell
at the Arcado says man
construction
tho
Union
forceof
ranch of Mr. Uunicke, about forty miles Pacific railroad,
J migo Axtell, in charging the jury. has only ono lito to live, and ho ought
with headauarters at
from Las Vegas, and 1.0UO head of cat Omaha. At the end
to
a
said
drink
of
only
to
that
one
ten
dioico di.inks. U knows
from
of two years he
verdict
tle. Une thousand more cattle will be
from railroad work. In 1877 he years' imprisonment, or a tino of from how to- mix them.
200 tf
added as soon as that number can be retired
was appointed general agent for tbe $1.00 to $1,000. or that both fine and
liO'VD leaf sheep dip , manufactured at
purchased to advantage
passenger and land department of the mpnsonmeut could be found.
The Loin svillo, Ky., for s itlo by A. Weil,
201 tf
Aldon & Sons made a casting yester Union Pacific railroad, with headauart jury was out but, it short time, bring Br'.ilge Mreet.
in
a
verdict,
against tho tirisoner
day morning at tbe lias Vegas iron ers in this city. For the past two years ing
o
wu.uu
ho
comnno.
has
had
i
charge
of oil the territory
uauks will stand
works for tho columns and middle
mitted until tha fino and costs aro paid.
pieces to be used in tbe front of Anicota between tho Hudson river and Clove-lanespec
Mr.
Court
Blackman
adiournod
till this morn
then
has
been
naca s stone building on linage street.
The blast was a success, and the cast ially successful in making large salesot ing at 10 o'clock.
ings turned out are equal to any that Union Pacific lands, and in carrying
PliKSONAL.
Bv his
could be procured at eastern foundries out colonization schemes.
Aldon & Sons are prepared to furnish ast effurt in the land business a
months since he disposed of
anything required in the way ol loundry few
Dr. Euwer. of Pittsburff. Pa., is at the
thirty-si- x
sections of railroad land, tho
work.
settlers thereon also taking ud all of the Plaza.
Mr, Mead's lectures are popular in government laud adjoining. He is iu
Jefferson Ravnolds is soiouruinrr in
They are admirable receipt of letters from tho chief oflicers Albuquerque.
the best sense.
alike for their valuable information and of tho Union Pacitio railroad, express- William C. Hazlcdineof the O. & S.
their pleasing style. Ho has studied the ng general regret at his resignation. railroad, is a Plaza guest.
lite and history of New England with but adding cordial congratulations on
Sanders of Trinidad, dro-- great thoroughness, and invests the his securing so important and promising hisSimon
ped
baggage at tho Plaza last r'
story of tbe puritans with a charm that a position.
:
Cogblan,
Pat.
'""!"
tho
is as fresh as it is edifying. No eastern
,
Tr'
s
Mr. Blackman
successor as reme- ierosa came
scholar has ever visited the wast with a sontatlvo of tho Union Pacific railroad man, returned from
Aansas tity jes- more genuino claim to confidence and for tho eastern states, with headauar torday.
respect as a lecturer than Mr. Moad.
Mrs. Seolev '
ters in this city, is not yet appointed.
Philadelphia paper.
, hor fathor and her brotu- It will doubtless bo a western man now or and hi
n tho employ of the connranv.
wifo visited tho springs yes- lords'
Mr.
Young Wilkerson's father writes O. Blackman will look
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L. Houghton that he need not spare- the interests while ho aftor
nn nnd M. A. Otero
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boy. That through bis reckless doings which will probablyremains
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until
down U Santa Fo yesterday and
went
be has almost broken him up in busi!
ut will return today.
ness, and that not many months ago it
Contemplated Inipro1'
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cost bim $3,000 to get bis wayward son
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out of a scrape where he made a gun
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MTTK learning
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may be rendered after the blacksmiths, we- trial is over. Tbe case looks bad fur work which
. r"?"
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Mexico, was talking with old army
posed to extend leniency.
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friends at the Plaza hotel last night,
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J. N, Do Graftenriod, whose ranch is
,a, and especially to the west end
The lots being graded by Martin Bros.
ttin I riil izo crossing the Gallinas. located on the Alama uoruo, iwcniy
east ot tbe old English Kitchen r
city
called upon them at their quarters and miles from Fort Sumner, is in tho
THE I.EAD1SW
Bridge street would be a splendid '
mi will rjrobablv remain for several
jD interrogated as to the truth ot the re
tion for an opera bouse, and tv
davs negotiating lor biock.
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port.
abilities are that such a stn
We certainly nave in view im
op there the coming s- Messrs. J. A. McRea and Henry
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a depth of 150,
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a temple of
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1Ple room ior ius,VUCD work
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demand
.mnsement as Las Vegas been determined uoon . We expect to trv ranch life for tho summer.
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Several gentlemen of means erect a (tone building 3.rxl00 feet ad
t
r.iti.in Hndleson camo down from
oeen for several days figuring on joining tho old English Kitchen, to be tho springs yestorday, and declares his
someand
project;
useu ior our buop. wo wuiicmuiumo intention to dopart on tbe first of April
j6 feasibility of the
thing tangible may yet develop.
front from our presont shop and lot it fnr tha north. To a Gazette reporter s
answer for tho new. In the front of this personal knowledge tbe caplatn can go
10th
tbe
of
From the Denver Tribune
building wo will put in brick with iron to Lincoln, Neb., and assumo control of
M.
Beshoar,
Dr.
In.L it is learned that
cnltimn and French Dlate windows. the
(Jommerctal notoi oi mat cuy. nuu
Adverdaily
Tnnidad
tbe
of
publisher
Our idea w to make it attractive and
heartily welcomed.
tiser, and for years a prominent and have it conducted by parties who will would be
Tha Ti.wn hovs of the Golden ilule
wealthy business and professional man unilpratand the reauiroments of Las
r
Animas county. Colorado, Veens tor a grand place of resort. The have exchanged cutters, A. B. Taylor
relievo his
has gone into bankruptcy. The imme-rfi- Gallinas will be given her old channel. arriving from Chicago to wbo
carao to
eause of tbe failure is said to be which will bring tbe stream coursing brother, C. M. Taylor,
fill the
due to the newspaper which be started, along this end of the bridge and Las Vegas several weeks ago to
man canu
and which has been a losing concern murmuring underneath a verandah position, lne uew
to the
him
Xhe banks which we will run the full length of tbe
that will commend
from the day of its start.
muy alta
Wholesale and Retail.
have been assisting tbe doctor, but his building on this (tbe east) side. It will fashionable world as being
v
iinra tn show ud the frauds in the be a great place to lounge on hot after in his business.
.
banks
to
forced
tbe
has
county affairs
noons and tbe early part oi me
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
Mine flooded.
close down, and consequently tbe paper
We Intend to grade tbe ground
AAMuwf for want ol lunus.
ne was con back of this shop so as to bring it up to a Bv W.Mtern Associated prew.
sidered worth $ 100,000 a year ago. The level with the building. When we start
London, March 17. A silver mine
1
i'llST. 3VX.
moral is to keep out of the newspaper there will be no half way business about near Schwatia, In the Tyrol, was
subterranean spring and
our work, and Las Vegas will applaud us flood ed by
business.
It
th nsa of flavoring extracts, for our improvements. We have great sever! miners drowned.
of the city, and right
TIIE BEST llltANDS OF
made from ether and other injurious faith in the future
articles, in our pastry and ,our cream, here is where we propose to stick our
Fire.
money."
we encounter danger. Such extracts
Br Wettara Associated Press.
flavor, but in their
rive some foreign
two
ust
received
St , VoviB. March 18. The Mitchell Imported and Domestic Cigars
has
llognton
O.
L.
evils
Tbese
injurious.
are
r
of l..nl trica munnfnntnrinir comoanv WIS
k .niitnd bv usin? cone but Dr. car loads of cook stoves, ranges, etc.one
burn ed this morning; loss estimated at
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
price's special flavoring extracts, which all kinds. Also one car of nails and
car of barb wire.
f 50,0 00.
are made iron, toe true uiui
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APPROVED REAL ESTA E SECURITY

Mi Baiiis

Members of the Advisory Board in th? United Míí&s;
Jefferson Eaynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

N. M.

Atfcrnev-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

f

,

LAS VEGAS, K. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Wew Mex.

O. L.
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At the Rcitl Estate Oflice of
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3
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
TTj

GALVINFISK

OOMPIjBTH STOCK OF JSTjaIXe.
KXl.l'91TK

On the Line of the Street

U- -

It.

The

f

BRIDGE

?

STREET,

SAI.K

OK

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Celebrated

es.
C Aultman & Co..',"Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F
Fence Wire a leading Special' y and large stock always on llanda. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad led. Manufacturer of Tin, Cop per and Sheet Iron ware
.
Agency HazardTowder Co.
.

STOnB
NEAR THE'POSTOFFRF.
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.J IRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
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Family Groceries.
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BLOCK,

YIENM BAKERY.
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ICE

Creamery Butter,

Dairy B utter.
Cooking í Butter.
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interest.

The Arcade saloon property on
Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
paying a big interest on the investment. Easv terms guaran-

teed

BfMSUBLOCH.
330 Rs Ave.
R. C, HEI8E,

VEOA.S

WOOL AHD PRODUCE,

EVERYTHI N G
at

Woolen Goods and Qvershoes

COAL RE O'lJC ED

Brick residence property, corner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

TX3rjI3riX03JIi: No. i!7.

part of

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post
ofllce,five rooms each, all modern
improvements,' rented bv first- cliies tenants. A rare invest
d
m'jnt. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments.
one-thir-

WILLIAM CARL,

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Coal $3 50 tier half ton delivered.
Charcoal 3c. per bushel
Wood Í2 00 per load delivered.
ictly
aiacl
Covl wiXX Too

ah

Cost.

the Plaza.

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
hi2h. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on tune at 10 per cent interest per annum.

Fra me residence and barn, two

.

Buys goods only from first hands. Acnt fur Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all arlicle's of rucr- cbandisc not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Las Vegas. N. M.

lof.s, fenced, desirable

.

DKALKll IX

Eailroad avenue.

Two houses. Eve rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. í or
sale on the installment iplan.

even-incrs-

.

Store room on Railroad avonue.
joccurjied at Dreamt foy the Eos- ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on tim9. at a low rata of

The best Fa: only Liq
uors always on hand

-t

-

annum.

El.

SJ.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

er

SPECIA3 jTIES

Liquor Dealer

' '

caGh,btl-anceatlOp-

Office. Sixth andCougJas Sts.a Las Vegas,

caat interest per

citv. Will be sola on the install
miintplan.

Family Groceries.

v.v

"Ward & Tammo's opera house.
Railroad avenge, 50ieet i'ront by
100 deep, built of stono and
brick, two stories high lots 50x
150 feet. Big iuterest on the investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part

for OA8II,
sold sti
2NTo onooptions made.

AGENT FOU THE

UOI

BREWING

CO,

OF DENVER,
Will deliver t)eor every woriilnpr, Trefta f mm
hie ic cellar. Leave oiders at th - b:er bul
on north side of 1'iavu.

O Ü? ill Br Kr
IsTZBTW" MEXICO
TO THE PEOPLE

fiefore removing to our new quarters, aud in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

.

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.

Lot, 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
beat business street in the city.
For sale very cheap.
Vacant residence lota in the
moi;t desirable parts of the. cityt
for cash or on tho installment

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

p!.ii.

A few business lots for sale on

moa t excellent terms to
dosi ring to build thereon.

parties

We have a few desirable
for rent. Business rooms
are t scarce.but we always endeav
resi-flen.ü-

es

or to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or bv
building for them- Monev to loan
on a.pproved real estate security,
moe t of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves personally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us whea ia
want' of anything in our une.

This is no humbug.
Square business, Come
while you Lave a chance to benefit yourselves family and pocket books.
312

-

.

vítl

Railroad Avenue,

E.I ST IjAS

SIMON

mEG8

LEWIS'

SONS,

